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Hunters find golden eagle
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This golden eagle was found by hunters in the Swan Valley last
week. The bird was barely alive when it was found. Leather jesses,
or foot straps —were secured around ils feet, interfering with ils
ability to hunt and catch rodents for food. The bird is now under
Ken Wulff's care. He suspects that the raptor may have escaped
from illegal captivity.

by Suzanne Vernon

A golden eagle, wearing lcathcr
jcsses, which indicated that il had
probably escaped from captivity, was
found by hunters last week in thc Cold
Crcck area of thc Swan Valley. Thc bird
was near death, evidently unablc to
hunt, since the leather straps on its fcct
had frozen togcthcr.

Ken Mitchell of Holland Lake
Oulfitters found thc eagle in thc middle
of a Forest Service road last Tuesday.
Some of his hunters had scen thc bird a
few days earlier, and had rcturncd to
canip with quite a story.

According to Mitchell, thc golden
eagle was perched in a trcc, and thc
hunters took several pictures of it In an

attempt to gct the bird to fly, one hunter
waived his arms, to "spook" thc bird.
The eagle swooped toward the hunter,
who then "hit thc deck" to avoid thc
large raptor, wondering what in thc heck
was wrong with thc caglc.

Milchell didn't wonder too much
about the talc. "I just wrote it off as
another hunting story," hc laughed. Two
days later, though, when he and another
hunter saw thc golden eagle sitting in
thc middle of'he road, they spotted the
leather jcsses on the bird's feet.

"I decided then, to try and catch him

and take him down to Kenny (Wolf/,"
Mitchell said. Hc threw a canvass tarp
over thc bird, which sccmcd tame at thc
time.

If you ve never nddcn m thc cab ol'

pickup with a golden caglc—well, it'

the kind of experience I'l never repeat in

a lifetime," he said. "It was sort of like

Thanksgiving —he just looked at us

like, 'Gce, thanks guys, I really
appreciate this,'"

At Kcn Wolff's rcsidcnce, also in

thc Swan Valley, the eagle hesitated for

a moment before hc would eat any food.

But within minutes, thc eagle decided hc

couldn't pass up thc free meal, and

jumped right inlo a bowl of thawed

chicken livcrs.
Wolff is licensed to care l'or raptors

and also participates in a network of
wildlife rchabilitatiottccntcrs in wcslcrn
Monlana. Food and mcdicinc for injured

animals is provided through thc
Bitterroot Audubon Wildlife
Rehabilitation Fund, which was
cstablishcd earlier this year with

donations from Swan Valley rcsidcnLs.
Woll'f estimates that thc golden

caglc, whom hc has nicknamed,
"Squeaker," weighed only about two

pounds when he was found. In thc past
wcck, Squeaker has doubled his weight,
and is now eating about three pounds of
food a day. Wolff is obviously thrilled
with the bird's recovery. During thc first

fcw days at thc Wolff rcsidcncc, thc

eagle appcarcd quite subdued and tame.
On Sunday, though, when Wolff took
thc eagle outside I'or a little cxcrcisc, the

bird bccamc quite excilcd.
"Hc nearly tore me apart," Wolff

chuckled, happy that thc raptor was

beginning to act a little bit morc like a
wild eagle. Wolf'f bclievcs that thc eagle
will bc able to return to thc wild if U.S.
Fish and Wildltfc personnel arc satisfied
that the bird can hunt and survive on his

own.

People who care for golden eagles

must have special licenses. Wolff has

notified state and federal authorities

about the golden eagle. T h e
Wildlife/Wildland Institute in Missoula

has also been contacted. The bird may

have gotten loose from a Hclcna man

who works for the state Fish and Game.

Meanwhile, Woll'f continues to care
for a number of birds at his home on

Kraft Crcck Road. Two great horned

owls may soon bc ready to return to thc

wild. However, a mature bald eagle that

he is feeding will never fly again —he

suffers from a gunshot wound and is

missing one wing. (Scc related story and

photo, page 10.)
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Smoot-Hawley-
Battcos ('?)

Thc omnibus trade bill awaiting
Congressional action reared its ugly
head recently on the front page of thc
Wall Street Journal (November 12 is-

sue). The opening paragraph quotes our
Senator Max Baucus on the subject of
protectionist trade legislation, which
Max feels "could cause uncertainty in

the market... We want fair trade, but we
must make sure we'e not too restric-
tive." Right on, Max. The only quibble
is the use of the word "could" in
connection with causing market uncer-
tainty —"would" is the more accurate
choice of words. Even more accurate
phraseology would be "would cause
chaos in the world economy on a par
with the Great Depression."

Alas, in the very next paragraph of
the Journal story, we read that Max
makes one exception to his position on
trade protectionism: lamb imports. As
the story shamelessly points out, Max
isn't at all "sheepish" on this score. He
is sponsoring his own addition to the
trade bill which will protect the domes-
tic lamb industry from increased imports
of foreign lamb. Max is quoted again:
nlt's good for my state."

Well, it may buy Max the votes of
the lamb lobby, but it sure won't be
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Addendum

To thc Editor:
I would like to take this opportu-

nity to thank Dick Potter for the very
complimentary remarks he made about
me in thc interview of me that was
published in the November 19 edition of
Pathfinder. I would also like to thank
him for accurately reporting the things
that I said. However, somehow in the
interview, I left out a few points that I
wanted to make, so I will do so here.

In my request for a good coordinated
effort between our major land managers
to develop better planning for timber
harvest, I would also like to sec wild
game considered. We have lost our game
migration through the Valley to areas
both cast and west of herc. I feel the
land managers coordinating people
should also have the input of a good
game manager, so that specific timber
harvests will be planned to maintain a
band of'imber cover through the area to
help bring the migrations back. Thc lo-
cation of the canopy can be changed
I'rom time to time as new growth devel-

ops and old growth needs to be har-
vested, but we should bc sure it is al-
ways adequate to do the job. The game
manager should bc someone with the
knowledge and abilities of a Curl Alt.
This area lost a good I'riend when Curt
transferred to Livingston, but his reports
should still be available.

Business of the Week
Mountain States Cycle 8c Satellite

Don't lct cabin fcvcr gci to
you this winier! Clare Herman of
Moimtain States Cycle and Sat-
ellite installs, upgrades and rc-
pairs satellite dlshcs. Hc says,
"Since I'm not tied to one sup-
piler, I offer a variety of brand-
name cqttlpment from several
different SourCCS.n With a dC-

,a'crambler

and various program

Home demonstrations are avail- !,~

n

1

Clare has worked at nmainicoaocc as a hobbyist for years attd

years,n and hc's a professinnai mechanic. Hc says Mountain
States Cycle and Saiciiiic Is trying to otter what no one cise
offers in thc area. Bicycle, motorcycle, lawn mower and snow
blower repairs are a major part of Clare's business. He also has
a large selection of used bicycle and lawn mower parts to sell,
and hc can gci used parts.

Clare says "Look for ihc sateiiitc dish In the yard with Moun-
tain States Cycle and Satcliitc printed on It." Thc business is

located in Scelcy Lake on thc corner of Spruce & Redwood.

IF YOII LIKE OUR SERVICE,
PLEASE TELL A FRIEND.r
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As far as the priorities for Seclcy

Lake are conccrncd, I didn't go far
enough. The third priority, of'ourse, is
planning for tourism. The Forest Scr-
vicc development oi'ampgrounds at-
tracts a lot of those kinds of people who
come herc with a five-dollar bill and a
clean shirt, and don't change either one
while they are herc. We must try to in-

fluence the Forest Service to do things

good for Montana —or the rest of the

country. Trade protectionism has a pcr-
fcct foot-shooting record. In the case of
the Baucus lamb proposal, it will in-

evitably result incntrenched inefficiency
in the domestic lamb industry, in

reprisals from important allies (par-
ticularly Australia), in higher prices to

the American consumer (with an ac-

companying shift away I'rom lamb to a
lower-priced alternative —not exactly the

industry's objective), and the entry of
some exempted nations into the U.S.
lamb market.

In fairness to Max, he is not alone

in his quest for "pork barrel protection-
ism.n (Perhaps "lamb barrel" is Ihe ap-

propriate terminology in this instance.)
The bill has become a Christmas iree

for special protectionist measures —all

of which reflect a fundamental ignorance

of'imple economics. We could proba-

bly survive lamb legislation, but the

collective follies of the bill are unten-
able.

The lessons of history are crystal
clear. We have already had the warning
shot of the stock market crash. To re-
peat the mistakes which led to thc Great
Depression, notably the Smoot-Hawley
protectionist tariffs, would be uncon-
scionable. Let us hope that our rep-
resentatives in Washington decide not to
lend their names to the infamy shared by
Senators Smoot and Hawley.—Dick Potter

that will add more to the economy of
the area, and develop general planning to
that end.

I gave some reasons why I favored
Pat Williams'ill in the interview, but
forgot to say that one of the most im-
portant reasons is that it is an active
step to do something! Since the Forest
Service began their rating under Rare II,
something over 4 million acres of Re-
gion I have been set aside for further
study. I believe most of those who have

studied the areas agree that they are all
primarily areas for the growing and har-

vesting of timber, and there is very little
argument. So far, neither the Forest
Service nor the legislature have taken a
positive step on it. Pat'. bill should
make all of them move!

Lct's continue developing ways to
work together.

C.B. Rich
Seeley Lake

One-Eyed Monsters

To the Editor:
A long overdue situation to be cor-

rcctcd: I have driven over 25,000 miles
since April '87 and about 6500 of it was
to thc cast coast. I have counted as
many as I'il'teen one-eyed vehicles in

seventy miles of Montana highways at
night. That is more than I saw in the
6500 miles going east.

I think it's about time Montana
state did something about iL.

I suggest either pass a bill for car
inspection, or set up check stations at
random and gct these one-eyed drivers
oi'I'.hc road or gct them fixed.

What do you think?

I'. Emerson
Cond on

Santa's on his way

To the Editor:

Again, before we know it,
Christmas is nearly here. Santa has

placed us on his busy scheduled for
December 22, downtown at Dan's with

his helpers to give the traditional
sleigh/hay rides. The Swan Valley
Christian Singers will be there to help

the atmosphere with song and
businesses will be staying open late to
dispense good cheer and opportunities
for last minute shopping.

With the anival of the snow, it sure

puts the feeling of Christmas in the air.

Our 83 strip adds to this feeling of
goodwill and holiday spirit when we all
make that extra special effort to decorate
for this season. Let's all give decorating
some thought: maybe trees with lights
tied to all the posts in town like Dan'

in his circle, or bough ropes and lights
on the porch rafters as some merchants

used, or stars on the roofs as others did
last year and the year before.

We have the opportunity to share
this glorious season with our neighbors
and customers by showing we care and
want to share.

Cberyl Thompson
Seeley Lake Area
Chamber of Commerce
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S 8r. R team
finds lost
hunter
bl/ Suzanne Vernon

A 43-year-old female hunter was
found about 3 a.m. Monday morning in
the Cold Creek area of the Swan Valley.
The woman had been reported missing
shortly after dark on Sunday night.

Nine Search and Rescue volunteers
from the Seeley-Swan area, assisted by
Missoula County Deputies Scott
McDonald and Lloyd Halfgicn, searched
the Cold Creek area for about six hours
Sunday night before finding the woman,

State grants
Circle Arrom
yermit

The states Water Quahty Bureau
has issued a conditional "401n permit
for the controversial Circle Arrow hy-
droelectric project near Lake Inez. The
permit, dated November 23, requires the
developers, prior to starting construc-
tion, to submit final plans and
specifications for approval by the state.
The permit further stipulates that, if
water quality will be impaired during
construction, the developers must obtain
the appropriate permits.

According to Abe Horpestad of the

Water Quality Bureau the Lake Inez
fish barrier, which is the proposed loca-
tion for the hydro facility, was recently

inspected by state officials and reported
to be in satisfactory condition. Horpe-
stad said the inspection removed the last

obstacle to issuing a permiL

In a related development, staff from

Rep. Pat Williams'ffice indicated that

the Federal Energy Regulatory Com-
mission reinstated the Circle Arrow li-

cense application the day after the 401
permit, was issued. (The application had

been dismissed earlier this year when the

state initially denied the 401 permit.)
Normally, the licensing of the project
would bc a virtual certainly because of
the state's recent approval. However,
Williams has sent a letter to FERC
raising a number of engineering and

economic questions, and this may afl'ect

FERC's licensing decision.

Gysler suit dismissed

The lawsuit brought earlier this

year by local resident Ervin Gysler
against the Seeley Lake Refuse Disposal

District has been dismissed, according to

Diane Conner of the Missoula County
Attorney's office. The lawsuit chal-

lenged the revised fee structure which

had been adopted by the district. Conner

indicated that District Court Judge
Douglas G. Harkin dismissed the case
on the grounds that Gysler did not have

legal standing to sue, since the revisions
to the fee schedule involved part-time
residents and business owners, and
Gysler doesn't belong to either category.

In comments made to Pathfirider

last week, Gysler indicated that he

probably won't pursue the matter fur-

ther.
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who was cold and tired, but otherwise
okay. She had evidently bec o m e
disoriented while huntin'g earlier in ihe
day in ihe brushy area and had begun to
walk in circles, Hallgren said. Scarchers
finally located the woman by following
hcr tracks, and then firing gunshots,
which she finally answered with a shot
from her own rifle.

Temperatures hovered in the low
twenties, while damp fog settled into
the valley Sunday night. The woman
had started a small fire in an attempt to
stay warm and dry.

According to Deputy Lloyd
Hallgren, the Search & Rescue team,
ndid a great job" of finding the hunter,
especially since the fog hampered the
midnight search.

Setting Up Your WilL
AAL sponsors
dlscllssion

On Wednesday, Dcccmber 9, thc
Aid Association for Luthcrans will pre-
sent a discussion about Setting Up Your
Will. Attorney Tom Hoover will com-
ment and offer some suggestions. The
discussion is open to the public and will

be held at the Sceley Lake Community
Hall following Wednesday's Senior
Nutrition meal at noon. Reservations
are advised for pcoplc wishing to eat
lunch at the Hall.

KtÃtrais
E005Kf

CLASSES STARTING
December 5
Swan Valley

Community Center
(Condon)

%ray Hutchins, Caller
(from Poison)

For more information
754-2492 or.677-2242

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear

Events
Dec 3 The Wlnnable War film

by Dr. James Dobson, Swan Valley

Elementary, 7pm
Dec 4, Social Security
Numbers for kids, FfA info
table, Valley Market, 1-5pm

Dec 4, Puppet Show, Scelcy
Lake Community Hall, 3:30pm
Dec 5, Spaghetti Dinner/Barn
Dance/Raffle (benefit for Anne

Reinhard) Jeff Wilhelm's shop,
Remick Road, Condon 5.30pm
Dec 9, Setting Up Your Will,
AAL prcsentauon followmg Senior

Nutrition Luncheon Seeley Lake

Community Hall, noon

Dec 7, AARP, Swan Valley
Community Hall Condon 630pm
Dec 7, Driftriders Snowmobile
Club, 6:30 potluck & meeting,

Scclcy Lake Community Hall

Dec 7, Seeley Lake Alcoholics
Anon, 7pm, Mill basement, Sccley

Lake.
Dec 7 8 9 Senior Nutrition
Program, Noon Lunch, Comm

Hall, Seeley Lake.
Dec 9, AA Mtg 8; Alanon
Mtg, 7pm, REA Bldg, Secley Lake.

Other
Dec 9, Pre-School Story Hour,
10:30am-11:15am, Swan Valley

Library, Condon.
Dec 9 Bookmobile Potomac

School, 10-11:30am; Sunset School,
12-lpm; Clearwater Junction, 1:30-
2:30pm; Seeley Lake, 3-5:30pm.
Dec 1Q, Bookmobile, Seelcy
Lake Elem, 9am-Noon; Secley Lake
Town, 12:45-2:30pm.
Refuse Disposal Site, Oct thru

April: Weds & Sat, 10am-4pm.
Swan Lake Library (Swan Lake):
Weds, 10am-2pm, Sai„10am-5pm.
Swan Valley Library (Condon):
Weds, 10am%pm, Sat, 10am-3pm.
EMERGENCY: 911 (Seeley
Lake or Condon); 1-728-Q911
(Greenough or Ovando).

Public Meetings
Dec 7, SOS Hospital District
Trustees meet, Health Center,
Secley Lake, 7pm
Dec 8, Swan Va l Icy
Elementary school trustees
meet, Swan Valley school, 7:30pm
Dec 8, Seeley Lake Water
District directors meet, REA

building, Seeley Lake, 8pm

Clubs A Organizations
Dec 3, Condon Alcoholics
Anonymous, Swan V a 1 le y

Elementary school, Condon, 7:30pm
Dec 3, Wilderness Sportsman's
Club, Leisure Lodge Res or t,
7:30pm

PYRAMID
w IVIOUNTAIN

Lt)MBER INC. Seetey Lake, Montana

Equal Employment (406) 677-2201
Opportunity Employer

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Community members are invited to submit dates, times and loca-
tions of events, meetings and other happenings. Submission dead-
line: Friday, 6 pm; call 677-2Q22 or 754-2365.
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Voyage of
the Rigil
Kent
bg Dick Potter

Joseph Conrad, the great 19th
century author of seafaring tales, would

have been enchanted by Al and Jean
Slaight. The Slaights, who moved to
Seeley Lake last spring, share many of
the attributes of Conrad's most
memorable characters —love of the sea,
a thirst for adventure, and a readiness to
turn mere dreams into reality. Before
moving here, Al and Jean spent the
previous seven years sailing 'round the
world in their 46-foot ketch, the Rigil
Kent.

The story begins in 1972. Al was a
prominent lawyer in Southern
California who, with Jean, had a
penchant for weekend sailing. As Al

says, "We thought we really knew our
stuff." Heady with romantic visions of
sailing the South Seas, Al quit his job
and bought a 40-foot ketch. The next
couple of years were spent cruising in

the Pacific, on what turned out to be the
training exercise for their around-the-
world odyssey.

On their very first day on the high
seas, Al recalls the chilling moment
when, some forty miles offshore from
California, the boat started taking on
water —and he realized there was no
Coast Guard available. Later that night,
they sailed through a pod of whales,
wondering whether they might be
rammed and sunk. Thus, the "weekend
sailors" began their initiation into deep-
sea cruising.

Eventually, Al's old firm enticed
him back and, from 1974 through 1979,
he continued to practice law. The lure of
the sea proved too strong, though, and
Al and Jean set forth in the Rigil Kent
in February of 1979. Their sole
companion was "Earl," their intrepid
Labrador retriever. They had no agenda
and no itinerary, but they were the sole
masters of their craft and their destiny.
Adventure in the Pacific

The first few years were spent in
the Pacific: Samoa, Fiji, the

Philippines, Indonesia, Tahiti and other
exotic ports of call. Tahiti was a
particular favorite. According to the
Slaights, the Polynesians are the "most
fabulous people in the world—
unbelievably hospitable and generous."
Until recently, it was against the law for
a native to run a store in Tahiti;
Tahitians have a tendency to literally
give away the store.

Let your friends andfamily
share the life and times

ofour Valley.tt <,'Q')
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The Rigil Kent —named after the brightest star in the soutlrern
hemisphere and home to Al and Jean Slaight for more than seven
years. Shown at anchor in Navpaktos, Greece in 1983. Navpaktos
is regarded as one of the ten most beautiful harbors in the world.
Photo courtesy of the Slaights.

The Galapagos Islands, famous for
their unique wildlife and described by the
Slaights as "fantastic," marked another
high point —one which almost ended in
disaster. One morning, the Slaights
were on deck watching a pod of killer
whales. Suddenly, Al recalls, one whale
"came at us like an airplane peeling off
of formation and just came roaring at
us." Al was well aware that many a boat
has been holed by killer whales and he
watched with his heart in his throat as
the whale raced closer. For reasons
known only to the whale, it came to a
sudden stop about thirty yards away, and
the Rigil Kent sailed on without
incident.

Then, there was the night they
arrived in the Solomon Islands after a
three-day passage. Earl was always
reluctant to relieve himself aboard ship
and, so, was understandably anxious to
find a nice tree. The problem was that it
was pitch black, the surroundings were
unfamiliar, and there was a tropical
downpour in progress. Al's solution, in
keeping with his style, was to dive into
the shark-infested waters and swim to
shore with a grateful Earl.

After several years of island-
hopping, the decision was made to go to
Hong Kong. It was only then, Jean
recalls, that they committed themselves
to sailing around the world. Hong Kong
turned out to be a wonderful place, so
they stayed for several months. This
was the typical pattern —if they liked a
place, they stayed for a long time. They
estimate that 90% of their time was
spent in harbors. Al says, "That's the
fun part of cruising."

On the other hand, both Slaights
admit to a fondness for long passages at
sea. Jean has vivid memories of sailing
across the Indian Ocean. At dawn,
schools of porpoises, including baby

porpoises, would swim alongside Rigil
Kent, leaping alongside the bow,

iridescent in the early light. They
seemed to take particular delight in

playing with Earl, who stationed
himself atop the bow.

Pirates and smugglers
Pirates? Al says most of the stories

are overblown, although there are parts
of the South China Sea which should be
avoided. Generally, piracy incidents
involve larger vessels, which are more
lucrative targets. Al and Jean never
encountered any problems, although
they avoided using their running lights
when sailing 'at night through suspect
waters.

Christmas

I; Decorations
Gift Wrap
Gift ruare

Cards
Garlands

Tree LIghts
Replacement Bulbs
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at Wilderness Village, MM 36-37, C

SaturEi+y
D ce~~ 'arbor Ligh

me Country & W

ondon
754-2229

Seeley Lake
Pharmacy

677-2424

Happy Hour
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Free Munchies

Sign Up Now
Pool Tournament
Dart Tournament

Classifieds...
Pathfinder!

lltp~~ —~rr Give a
GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
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PATHFI1VDER!

Smugglers are a different matter,
and there was an interesting encounter
with smugglers in the Red Sea. One
night they anchored off an uninhabited
island south of Port Sudan —only to
discover that it was inhabited by a band
of Ethiopian smugglers. The

smugglers'hip

had required repairs, and both crew
and contraband were deposited on the
island so that the captain could
discreetly seek repairs in a convenient
port, Unfortunately, he was several

days overdue and the marooned
smugglers were out of food-and water.
Jean came to the rescue and fixed a
monumental batch of chicken and rice.
(Among other amenities, the Rigil Kent
had a microwave and freezer.) The
Slaights say the smugglers were "nice
guys" —not at all like their counterparts
in the movies. Having been assured that

the smugglers could now fend for
themselves, the Slaights sailed off the

next day.
Arrested in Arabia

While in the Red Sea, Al managed
to get Jean and himself arrested. They
had been up all night fighting some bad
weather and were blown close to the

Farasan Islands off Saudi Arabia. Al
knew full well that he should clear
Saudi customs before setting foot on the

islands. Being tired, though, and having

picked out an uninhabited island, he

persuaded Jean that "nobody will ever
know we'e in here."

Al was mighty surprised that night

when the Rigil Kent was boarded by
four Saudi soldiers armed with

automatic weapons. The next day Al

found himself on the mainland

undergoing interrogation at a military

compound. He says it was like

something "out of Arabian nights."
Camels, Arab tents, Persian rugs on the

ground —and one Arab who could speak

English. The interpreter came to the

conclusion that Al had to be working

for the CIA. (This conclusion was

inspired by the fact that all lawyers in

Saudi Arabia are employees of the

government.) Matters improved the next

day, when a Saudi captain interviewed

both Jean and Al—and ordered up a feast

of saffron rice and a quarter of a lamb.

Late that afternoon, a telex arrived from

the capital which gave assurances that

the Slaights were not CIA agents and

ordered their release.

The final years
Passing through the Suez Canal

the next destination was Greece and
Turkey. They liked the area so much

that, in typical Slaight fashion, they
stayed for fifteen months.

Later, on the way to Sardinia from

Sicily, they encountered the worst storm

of the entire voyage. In the space of five
minutes, the conditions changed from

light winds and a moonlit, flat sea into

a fifty-five mile per hour gale and a
storm-tossed nightmare. Somehow, they
made it to port next morning, but the

storm raged on for four days.
After dallying in the south of

Europe, they made their way to the
canal system in France. They removed
their masts in order to navigate the

canals, and then spent seven months

exploring France (their favorite place,
along with Tahiti). Eventually, via the

Rhine, they got as far as Switzerland.
At one point, they broke a propeller
shaft while in the middle of a canal
lock. Al dove underneath the boat and

carried out repairs; he notes, with some
understatement, that it is best to be self-

reliant if onc chooses the cruising life.
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and Jean Slaight on Leyte Island in 1982. The site marks
MacArthur's famous return to the Philippines during World War II.
Photo courtesy of the Slaights.

After more dallying in the south of
Europe, the couple crossed the Atlantic.
Jean was nearly washed overboard during
one memorable storm —the only such
incident of the entire voyage. After
exploring every nook and cranny of the
Caribbean, they finally came home in
April 1986.

They say they made their voyage to
see countries, not harbors. They
succeeded admirably, having explored
some fifty-two nations and colonies.
They had some extraordinary experiences

and incredible adventures, but would
they do it again? They say "no"—but
that's what they said after their first
voyage. The Rigil Kent has been sold
and, for the moment, they seem content
in their log cabin in the Valley. Earl,
especially, seems to appreciate the
abundanc of ttees,

Christmas with the
Slaights

When you'e at sea, you can't al-

ways control your schedule. Some-
times you spend Christmas in a won-

derful place; sometimes you don'L

Here is where the Slaights spent their

Christmases as they voyaged around

the world.

1979—Tahiti

1980—New Caledonia
1981—at sea, near New Guinea
1982—at sea, near Singapore
1983—Greece
1984—Majorca
1985—Canary Islands
1986—U.S.

More Space
For Less Money.

When you build with Arch Building
Systems, the wooden arch eliminates
overhead lrusses and support beams,
allowing more useable cubic leal ol
space than comparable framework.

CALL US.
WE'E GOT JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

Phone 677-2555

eoNQrRUCTIOM +A~~
SEELEY LAKE MONTANA 59868 ~ rrr,~

RICH ki'htIIiJI

REAL ESTATE
Properties Photocopies Notary

Cozy Homes e Void Lots„
R acts'on.Water.

Come Look!

C. B.RICH 677-2467

The Slaights are not new to
Montana. Jean is a native of Great
Falls; Al is a graduate of U of M's law

school. They look forward to the
Montana winter as a welcome change.
Irrepressible Al was up at daybreak after

'ur recent snow, mastering the art of
cross-country skiing. If you catch him

out on the trails, you might want to ask
about the time they were shipwrecked
for ten days off the coast of Panama...

MERCANTILE
Seeley Lake

Established Since 1947

'EWEST,
~o+ e

r

677-2331

r

1

[I le s,t ski Ir alt ~,ll tl.~.rslll

7 to ll

Custom
8'ild Game Processing

6 l),e tgc t 1 J,s

Finest in the Valley

ungry Bear
Chalet

WINTER HOURS
Open 5 pm- 10 pm

Closed Monday 8 Tuesday

Comp/ete Steak & Sea ood Menu
Prime Rib Friday, Saturday, Sunday

(We serve USDA Choice only)

a Sunday Special
o Va English Cut Prime Rib, $8.S5

Jack 8r. Laura Bogar ~ MM 38-39, Condon, 754-2240
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MEYER CONSTRUCTION

Box 101,Swan Lake
Log homes, wood sheds, polebarns,

mmodels, caulking.
Also, firewood Oarch, pine, fir)—see at

1/4 mile south of Van Lake Road.

Ask Santa
for a

The Stihl chain saw you get this
Christmas to cut the Yule log and
keep the woodpile stocked will be
doing the same job next year, and
the next, and the next... it's the
best gift you could get. Or give.

Willy Bill Sports
677-2213
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Noxious weed
study begins

Noxious weeds are creating special
management problems on federal land,
according to Orville Daniels, Lolo
National Forest Supervisor. Foresters
are now encouraging local residents to
participate in a study of noxious weed
problems and possible solutions.

An Environmental I m p a c t
Statement (EIS) will be prepared to
examine major problem weed species,
map the extent of weed infestations,
determine habitat types that noxious
weeds are most likely to occupy, look at
how management activities influence
the spread of noxious weeds and analyze
various weed prevention and control
methods. Jack I.osensky, forest
ecologist, has collected field data in
recent months that will be used during
the EIS process. The EIS is expected to
be completed by early November, 1988.

Significant'reas of Forest Service
land contain noxious weeds that
encroach on wildlife winter range,
domestic livestock range and adjoining
private lands, according to Orville
Daniels in a recent news release. Daniels
said that it is his intent to develop
specific control objectives for each weed
species, as well as amend the Lolo
Forest Plan as it relates to treatment of
noxious weeds.

Inteiested members of the public are
encouraged to participate in the analysis
process. For more information contact
Jerry Covault or Ginny Tribe at the
Lolo Supervisor's Office at Fort
Missoul, 329-3750.
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Lake Inez land
exchange
proposed
by Suzanne Vernon

Residents and homeowners on the
southwestern shores of Lake Inez have
proposed a land exchange with the
Forest Service and Plum Creek Timber
as one way to improve road maintenance
and access to private property in that
area.

Homes in that area are located on
private land, according to Lake Inez
Homeowners'ice president, Dan
Mizner. However, the access roads, for
instance, are on Forest Service land.
Currently, the Forest Service allows
maintenance of the road through a
variety of special use permits.

According to Dennis Johnson,
Forest Service District Ranger at Seeley
Lake, other encroachments exist on
Forest Service land in the area. Some
parking lots, septic systems, and
driveways are on federal, not private,
land.

"In the long run, it would be in
their (homeowners') best interest to own
the land," Johnson said recently,
referring to the narrow strip of federal
land where the access roads are now
located. However, Forest Service
managers must look at all qptions
before arriving at a decision, he said.
Total Forest Service acreage being
considered for the exchange is about 80
acres.

One option, which has already been
discussed in relation to the land

exchange, could provide an opportunity

to improve recreation, wildlife and

timber resources on the Seeley Lake
Ranger District. This would involve a

three-way exchange of land between the

homeowners, Plum Creek Timber

Company, and the Forest Service.

Public comments on the exchange
will be accepted at the Seeley Lake
Ranger Station, Drawer G, Seeley Lake,

59868, until December 31, 1987.Office
hours are 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
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Pat Knowles of Seeley Lake
shot this nice 6X7-point buck.
Pat has been hunting for five
years —this was her first deer!
The antlers scored 140-1/8
inches, net; 133-5/8 gross —a
trophy, but not quite big
enough for the record books.
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A federal land exchange

organization may also help with the
negotiations, since three parties
(homeowners, Plum Creek and Forest
Service) will participate in the proposal.

S **+B *****
52issues

$1050- Missouia, Lake, Powell Counties

$13.00-Oui of Area

Fifteen-year-old Stacey Herncane, Seeley Lake, shot this large
mule deer in the Miles City area two weeks ago. This w a s
Herncane's first deer and its antlers measured 25 inches wide, and
18 inches high. Stacey is the daughter of Jim and Sherri Herncane,
Seeley Lake.
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and cape and several sets of deer and elk
antlers. The meat and antlers will be
available for inspection before the
auction from 12:30p.m. to 1:30p.m.

In Missoula, the auction will be
held Tuesday, December 8, beginning at
I p.m. at the FWP office, 3201 Spurgin
Road. Carcasses have been frozen and
may be inspected shortly before the sale.

Bill Thomas, information officer
with the Missoula office, estimates that
there will be about 20 deer and 15 elk
for sale. This is the second sale of the
season in Missoula. Turnout for the
first sale was light, but Thomas expects
more people will be bidding on the elk
and deer on Tuesday.

Thomas said that deer can sell for
$15 on up to $75, depending on the
condition of the animal. Elk sell for up
to $250 each. Antlers are sold with the

SeeIey Swan Pahff

Con6scated
game sales,
Dec. 408

Game wardens around western
Montana annually confiscate big game
animals that have been illegally taken
by hunters. Auctions of the carcasses
and meat will be held December 4 in
Kalispell and December 8 in Missoula.

The annual Kalispcll Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks confiscated
game sale will be held Friday, December
4, at 1:30 p.m. in the back of the
Region One headquarters, 490 North
Meridian, across from the Flathead
County Fairgrounds.

So far this season, the FWP
Kalispell office has collected two dozen
deer and elk carcasses, one bull elk head

ith thii trophy. whitetall buck,
ater .Valley.

r

Randali OToole foiest economist
who prepared re'vealing studies of
Flathead Nationa) Forest timber
accounting systeini, ~s just one of a
dozen sfesftois who wiii address subJects
ranging from reforming the US Forest
Service to slide shows about the
Tongass National Forest in Alaska

Smoke Elser, Missoula outfitter
and guide who has explored the Bob
Marshall Country extensively, will
comment on current "housekeeping" in
the Bob Marshall complex. Other
panelists in that discussion include Tom
Coston, former Regional Forester from
Missoula, and Bob Oset, wilderness
lallgef.

The MWA Convention will be held
at the Colonial Inn in Helena, with
registration beginning at noon on
Friday, December 4. For more
information call the MWA office in
Helena at 443-7350.

Ken Grant, Seeley Lake, poses w
shot two weeks ago in the Clearw

4 1tt tr

.fl.ft'
Economists,
outfitters to
speak at MWA
convention

The agenda for the 29th Annual
Mon tana Wilderness Association
Convention set for December 4 and 5 in
Helena promises to stir some lively
debate among Montana's conservationist
groups.'y

Mura
Bogar

FOOD
FOR THOUGHT

Subscribe"'hyiio pastry leaves-eighlfold
nd buttered Inbetween —make super Today!

Sells. Plam q'mes Inh gemd Pathfinder
a
tart
muffin fins. Bake five minutes at 450
degrees F; reduce heat h 350 degrees F,
spoon in sweetened nut filling, and bake
10 lo15 minutes more.'"

Easy chioken salad starts with

choppsd cooked chicken, shredded
cabbage, and plain yogurt that's been
spiced with curry powder. Toss wllh

raisins and chopped peanut Setvs In a
pita or a croissant, or Just delioious

Christinas Ideas
for that

Handy I'ers
in your life

bleatf.
"'olidified sugar will 'relax'f .

heated In the microwave. It takes 20
seconds on high per cup of sugar. Let
sfafwf fiv8 mlAUIss. Repsat if fiscossafy."'op baked potatoes with a
spoonad or tosdat or no tat pram yopmt ') I
and a sprinkling of chives for a n~ilf,
low-cholesterol treat. ttj"'ou just can't hp the cheese soup
at HUNGRY BEAR CHALET (Milepost
39.39, Condon, 754.2240). Il'4 Sado t[(
Hungry Bear famousi Try It.

Hungry ~
Chalet

BUILDING MATERIALS

LUMBER
PLYNOOD

METALROOFING
CEMENTPRODUCTS

GENERAL BUI:LDING SUPPLIES
~ leather-lined gloves

~ 4-way screwdriver
~ tool box saw

~ supersquare
~ levels

Monday through Friday
80 am. - 500 pm.

Satuzdays
100 am. - NS pm.

Hwy. B3.4Redwood Ln.
P.O.Box5N

Seeley LaIte, MT 59868
408/877-25SS

J

Game %'arden Jay Havemsn confiscated this spike elk in the Kozy
Korner area last week. The hunter who shot the elk didn't tag the
animal —it was his second elk of the season. The Fish & Game
will be holding their annual auctions of big game carcasses soon.

l
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i w rr.'F<Z Do not use emergency brakes

'tt 4 II while parked during winter months;..~ll If brake freeze-up can occur.l ". 3,

! GLEN'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
I SEELEY LAKE ~ 677-2141
u '
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PASSAGES
Reu. Herb Schtefelbeln- Pastor,
Fatth Lutheran, Condon 6, Holy
Cross Lutheran, Seeley Lake

It was a cold morning early in De-
cember. Two women, their arms filled
with bundles and their coat collars raised
against the wintry wind, were walking
past the window of a large downtown
department store. In the window was a
life-size tableau of the scene of the Na-
tivity: the Christ Child in the manger,
Mary and Joseph, the kneeling shep-
herds, and the cattle standing nearby.

"Can you beat that!" one of the

women was overheard to say. "The
churches are even barging in on Christ-
mas!" For this woman, the substitution
of the Christ Child for Kris Kringle was
an unwarranted intrusion by the reli-
gious people of the community. What
irony —that the world should have
drifted so far from the original impor-
tance of the Christmas season, that the
King of Kings should be accused of
"barging in

" on His own birthday
party!

What our world needs today is
more —and not less—of such "barging
in" on the part of the church. During
these weeks, let Christian people re-
member that the message of the season
is in great part a missionary proclama-

tion: "Behold, I bring you good tidings
of great joy which shall be to gJIIICIL
IIII;."(Luke 2:10) "All people," includ-
ing the millions of busy shoppers who
are milling through the crowded aisles
of our department stores and shopping
mails during these days, need to be told
that unto them is born a Savior who
lived and died and rose again to bring
them forgiveness and peace and eternal
life. They need nothing more than that
the church "barge in" on their preoccu-
pation with the toys and tinsel of the
season.

And who will deny that many a
Christian home would benefit if, during
the weeks before and after Christmas, it
would permit the church and its message

of pardon and salvation through the
Christ Child to play a more important
part in its family celebration? Will ours
be just another Xmas—celebrated with
the triple "X"of extravagance, excite-
ment, and exhaustion? Or will it be a
truly Christian Christ-mas, celebrated in
the company of Him whose birth these
days commemorate? It will be the latter
in the measure in which we permit Je-
sus, the Honored Guest of Christmas, to
occupy our hearts —at home, at church,
at work, and at play.

"Redeemer, come, I open wide
My heart to Thee; here, Lord, abide!"

40% OFF 30% OFF Mens ~ Ladies

Kids

Gift

Department

30% OFF

Knives—
7

Hunting

& Pocket
30% OFF

Kids

Snow Bibs

$11.99

8 Mens 9
Dress & Work

Shirts

Buy 1, Get 2nd

1/2 PRICE

10 Rocky Mtn 11 12
Winter Boots Seattle Bues

L,dl% Blouses
All

30oj.'OFF & Wranglers

Mens'Lad!es for Gals
2 FOR1

Kids $21.99

13
Binoculars

& Spotting

Scopes
30% OFF

Ladies

Coats
30% OFF

Mens
ToysDress Pants
20/ OFF2 FOR1

Mens

Coats
30% OFF

18
Gloves

for work & play
Sweats2 FOR 1
30% OFF

19

KIDS DAY All

Santa Comes! Coleman

Kids Clothes Products

30% OFF 30% OFF

Jewelry
30'/o OFF

22 Pajamas
& Robes
for the

whole family

40'/o OFF

23,24 25
Tom & Jerry's

sefve

2pmto5pm
(close at 5 pmj

I~ P

Sunday, December 20: Kids Day —Special Hours: f0 am to 6pm
Santa Claus will be here from 4 pm to 6pm ~ Kids Clothes (Infant to Size 14) 30% OFF

Garland's Town & Country 362-4244 Hours: Monday thru Saturday, 9 am to 6 pm
Turn East at Clearwater Junction to Lincoln Sunday, 10 am to 4 pm
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grant helps
pay for construction

by Suzanne Vernon

The Seeley Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce now has a new storage
building next to their office. Volunteers,
including Chamber members, local
businessmen, and the Aid Association
for Lutherans Branch 5657, helped
construct the facility earlier this month.

The new addition provides badly
needed storage space, according to
Chamber president, Addrien Marx,
Seeley Lake. New shelves were also
installed inside the main office as part of
the construction.

Aid Association for Lutherans —a
fraternal group which encourages
members to support community
projects —provided a $500'grant to help
pay for the Chamber project, according

to secretary, Sharon Ding. This is the
most recent of many worthwhile
community proJects which AAL has
supported here in recent years. The
group has 49 members in the branch
which covers the area from Seeley Lake
north to Bigfork.

In 1984 AAL also helped fund the
initial construction of the Chamber's
office building. This year, the group has
also worked to raise money ($2600,
total) for needy families, and has
contributed funds - toward the
construction of a bathroom in the
Seeley Lake Fire Hall

Seeley Lake business people who
donated their time and expertise to build
the new Chamber addition include Jim
Jaimes, local contractor, and Bud
Johnson of Timberline Building
Materials, Seeley Lake. Jaimes
spearheaded the construction effort while
Johnson donated lumber for the build-
ing. Rod Kvamme, Chamber member,
has been active as project director.

singers to
perform at
Mission
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(406) 6VV-2010

SMA

The Swan Valley Christian Singers
will entertain Mission Valley residents
with a performance at the St. Ignatius
Mission'on December 6 beginning at 4
p.m.

This will be the first out-of-area
-concert for the choir, directed by Marge
Smith of Seeley Lake. The group has
been active in the Seeley-Swan area for
about three years.

This year's holiday program is "His
Love Reaching," a celebration of God'
gift by Ronn Huff and Bill and Gloria
Gaither. The concert will include a
festival of favorite Christmas songs,
with soloists, narration and choir
presentations.

The Swan Valley Christian Singers
will perform in Seeley Lake on
December 13 at the Seeley Swan High
School, beginning at 7:30.

-- 4.
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Volunteers recently constructed a new storage building next to the
Chamber office in Seeley Lake. Jim Jalmes, far right, spearheaded
construction activities, while Rod Kvamrhe, center, in shop
doorway, coordinated efforts.

Volunteers build new
Chamber addition
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Whether nch and dark or light and full of chewy nutty surpnses frmtcake

is a delicacy that has been a Yuletide tradition for generations. Fruitcake comes
in countless varieties, most of which can be preserved almost indefinitely,
making it ideal for the hectic holiday season because it can be prepared far in
advance. If you haven't made your Christmas fruitcakes yet, it's not too late.

The following recipe for Dark Fruitcake is for those who enjoy their cake
dark, rich and chewy. This recipe is taken from The Better Homes and Gardens
Treasury ofChristmas Ideas (Meredith Press).

Dark Fruitcake
Combine one 6wunce can frozen orange juice concentrate, thawed, with

I/2 cup molasses and one 15wunce package (3 cups) raisins in saucepan. Bring
mixture to a boil over medium heat; stir occasionally. Reduce heat; simmer 5
minutes. Remove from heat. Stir in one I-pound jar (2 cups) mixed chopped
candied fmits and peels.

Cream I/2 cup butter and 2/3 cup sugar. Blend in 3 eggs, one at a time.
Sift together 1-1/4 cups sifted all-purpose flour, I/8 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon
cinnamon, 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg, and 1/4 teaspoon each allspice and cloves.
Stir into creamed mixture. Stir in fruit mixture and I/2 cup chopped walnuts;
mix to coat fruit.

Line five 5-1/2 x 3 x 2-1/4 inch pans with heavy paper, allowing 1/2 inch
to extend above all sides. Pour batter into pans, filling about 3/4 full. Bake at
275 degrees F about 1-1/2 to 1-3/4 hours or till done. Cool cakes in pans;
remove. Wrap in foil or clear plastic wrap; store in cool place several weeks.
Trim with whole almonds. Makes about 3-1/2 pounds.

If you prefer a light White Fruitcake, try this recipe, taken from The
Celebration Book of Great American Traditions (Harper 4 Row) by Wicke
Chambers and Spring Asher.

White Fruitcake
2 lbs white raisins 2 Tbs black walnut extract
2 Ibs candied chenies 1 lb butter
2 lbs candied pineapple I Ib sugar
I cup English walnuts, chopped I Ib cake flour
4 cups pecans, chopped 9 large eggs
1/2 cup sherry

Flour fruit and nutmeats in half of flour. Use remaining amount in batter.
Cream butter and sugar. Add eggs slowly, one at a time. Sift dry ingredients
together. Add flour and sherry alternately. Add flavoring and fruit. Bake in a
very slow oven 2-1/2 to 3 hours (about 200 degrees). Cake should be made at
least a,week before serving.

WILDLIFE COLORING BOOKS
Montana Art/st

SALE 42.00 (Reg. S2.50)

Moose Feathers 5 More
Open 10—6 Daily

CHICKEN
Double Front

moltlheUJ brolhcrl

t:or,leaf

Udion
Residential & Commercial Construction

Remodeling
Custom Homes

Log ~ Frame ~ Metal
Excavation ~ Sewer Systems

Bee Estimates

Ron Matthew Rollie Matthew
754-2430 754-2401

Box 2301 —Condon —Montana 59826

VALLEY MARKET tNIIIIejQIt'astttns
677-2121 or 677-2122

LADY HAWKS,
Good Luck at Divisionals.I
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Benefit
for

Anne geinfiard

'patfftetti2)inner
Sam Nance

<a k

Saturday, December 5
5:30p.m. —???
At Jeff Wilhelm's Shop,

End of Remick Road, Condon

For more information
754-2565 or 754-2388

Snowplowing
contract
awarded

Missoula County Commissioners
have awarded a 1987-8& snowplowing
contract to Dennis Jette of 25.06
Construction, Swan Valley. Even
though the County already has several
snow plows available in the Seeley
Swan, the Commissioners decided to
solicit help as a precautionary measure.

"This is just sort of an insurance
policy," according to Thor Wick, district
road supervisor at Seeley Lake. Wick
explained that the County is responsible
for snow removal on more than a dozen
roads in the Swan Valley, in addition to
roads and streets in Seeley Lake and
Greenough. Jette will probably not be
asked to plow roads on a regular basis,
but will be available to help plow roads
near Condon this winter as the need
arises.

25.06 Construction was the sole
bidder on this year's contract.
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New Condon
P.o. site
selected
by Suzanne Vernon

Carla Jensen, postmaster at
Condon, has received word that the U.S.
Postal Service has selected a site next to
the Mission Mountain Mercantile for
the proposed new Condon post office.

The bufldmg, owned by Mike
Laabs, Swan Valley, currently is divided

into three office spaces, two of which
are occupied by Snow Country
Construction and Seeley Swan Realty.

The building will be remodeled to
provide approximately 1~square feet
of space for the new post office. Jensen
indicated that the next step will
probably be to finalize construction
plans, after the public has had a chance
to review the recent selection decision.

Jensen has been told by postal
officials that the new facility may be
open as early as mid-summer, 1988.

Reinhard
Benefit
Saturday

Hcinor Ro11

Swan

Valley'wan

Valley residents have
organized a spaghetti dinner, barn dance
and raffle to benefit Anne Reinhard,
whose husband, Kenneth, was killed
this fall when a hunting rif I e
accidentally discharged, hitting him in

the shoulder.
The benefit will begin at 5:30p.m.

at the Jeff Wilhelm shop at the end of
Remick Road near Condon. The barn

dance will be held after dinner, with

entertainment provided by local
musicians. All proceeds from the event
will be donated to the Reinhaid family.

For more information, call 754-
2565 or 754-2388.

Huckleberry Chocohtes < Sy
Montana-Blended Teas ~ Fre

Rena's Vinegars, Jellies & Preserves
Cattdles ~ Soaps ~ Bath Salts

Hayes Ranch Gift C

Seeley Lake, 677

SaN lAde CHRtSrIAN SWEARS

"th8 Bnan Jameson Seeley Lg e

HOME RWC~n.
Complete Homo RepaIr 8i iwalntenance

l

I Chimney Cleaning ~ Insulating ~ Carpentry
Appliances ~ Plumbing & Electrical Repairs

Painting ~ Log Oiling ~ Yerdwork

677-2566

Critter
Chatter
by Ken Wolff

Raptors. Birds of prey. The Ameri-
can eagle symbol. The raptors, to many,
epitomize the free spirit, the unconquer-
able soaring soul.

Local raptors fit into one of four
groups: eagles, owls, hawks and osprey.
The osprey, often seen near our lakes,
are alone in. a grouping. The hawk
group can be roughly split between bu-
teos, or broad-winged hawks, and the
falcons.

A trio of golden eagles soar by our
place, the female considerably larger
than the male and juvenile. Eagles can
soar to 8,000 feet and higher.

Interestingly, the raptor bunch has
one of the fiercest of all birds, the
prairie falcon and, also, one of the most
cowardly, the bald eagle. Hummingbiids
are much more ferocious than the bald
eagle. The bald eagle is also

lazy,'referringto feed on dead or decaying
food.

Owls are another matter, as are the
falcons. "Fair chase" has a new meaning
when a great horned owl is on the prowl
for breakfast. Flying through doghair
lodgepole with an uncanny radar,
uniquely silenced flight feathers making
no sound, large yellow eyes in a head
that swivels 270 degrees, armed with 2-
inch needle sharp talons and a beak that
crushes skulls of baby goats, the great
horned owl has only one enemy: you
and I.

Owls are often misunderstood as
chicken thieves. But, none of the great
horned owls I'e had would eat chicken.
On the other hand, hawks love chickens.

American kestrels are common
here, perched on a powerline in or near a
field. Their diet contains tons of field
mice and grasshoppers. Kestrels, mis-
takenly called sparrow hawks (an
English raptor), are easily trained by
falconers and are often considered begin-
ning falconry birds. The kestrel is usu-
ally followed, in training, by a red-tailed

hawk —also common in the Swan Val-
ley.

Marsh hawks are seen in the
swamps. The open country of the
Blackfoot Valley makes for excellent
hawk viewing grounds.

Ken Wolff holds a bald 'eagle which was brought to him last
weekend. The eagle, found in the Elk Creek area of the Swan
Valley, was apparently shot with a rifle and is missing one wing,
Wolff, who is licensed to care'for raptors, reminds people that it
is illegal to shoot great horned owls.'a'nd eagles. Fines range up to
$15,000 for illegally sheeting'or. capturing a golden eagle. This
bald eagle has been given a 50-50 chance of survival because

of'isinjuries. S. Vornon PAolo

WiL elects new
officers

The Aid Association for Lutherans,
Branch 5657 elected officers dunng
their November 13 meeting

Lili Wood, Condon, is the new
president of the fraternity. Jerry Ding,
Seeley Lake, was elected as vice
president. Sharon Ding, also of Seeley
Lake, was elected as secretary-treasurer.

AAL is a fraternal organization
. which provides insurance protection and
benefits to Lutherans and their families.
The group sponsors 'and administers
health, education, and community
projects. (See related article.)

Christmas
crafts fair next
Saturday

The Condon Community Club is

sponmnng a Chnsu as An and Craft
Fair which will be held next SaturdaY,

December 12 at the Swan ValleY

Community Hall near Condon from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Camelce Parker is organizmg the

event. Advance reservations for tables
would be appreciated, she said. There is

a small charge for table space. For more

information call 754-2471.

Students listed on the High Honor
Roll for the first quarter of the 1987 88
school season at Swan Valley
Elementary are: Aaron Himes, fourth

grade; Wendi White, fourth grade; and
Boone Jensen, sixth grade.

Honor Roll students are:
Grade —Kenny Crippen, Cody

Jensen, Leah Lapka and Tabitha Reum;
Fourth Grade —Josh Anderson Mandy
Alexander Cole Chnstianson Sarah
Cox, Amber Ekstedt and Brooke Mason;
Fifth Grade —Nick Mordja, Traci Styler
and Danny Wilhelm; Sixth Grade-
Carla Anderson, Natalie Anderson,
Robert Ekstedt, Angie Himes, Scotty
McDonald, Ronny Melton and Chandra

Styler; Seventh Grade —Andrew
Anderson, Mike Armstrong, Tonya
Broers, Lisa Cox, Stacy Holmes, Holly
Mahaffey and Tanya Squillante; Eighth
Grade —Tracy Kearney, Steven Nauman,

Matt Raible, Rosie Terrillion and Tracy
Thompson.

Good Citizens for
November

Good Citizens for November at

Swan Valley Elementary are: Andy

McDonald, first grade; Jenny Crippen,
second grade; Kenny Crippen, third

grade; Wendi White, fourth grade; Sara

Garner, fifth grade; Brian Auchenback,

sixth grade; Stacy Holmes, seventh

grade and Justin Forder, eighth grade.

SUNOAY

DE>EMBER 13TH

7:30P.M

SEELEY-SWAN

H.S. GYM

NO ADMISSION

FREE-WILL
'FFERING

,,II i'Iil.llall 0> ~

,I'00:lli:l '

i~ " nil I'~i li.i

P.O. Bo~
pvando. Montan

[OOb] 79~

Tax, Financial Statemen
Bookkeeping, Nota ry Public

TpRRv I, sHEPPARD

C ertfttep pubic ~cceuntcrnt

Cabinetry ~ Home Repair
Pole Buildings ~ Drywall

677-2778
Dave and Nanci Marx

Log Oiling ~ Metal Roofs
Garages ~ Decks-Porches

YELLOW RO$ E ENTERPRI$ E$
REMODEL PAINTING CONCRETE

~ ~ )~,e'vy ~ e ~ ')

R I ~ Il ~ l.ll ~I

D~
Friday, December 11 —8 pm - 1

tto Hn4Aay

W~ T~
Liquid Louie's Bar ~ MM 41-42 ~ Condon ~ 754-2391

~ i
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Need a photo from

the Pathfinder?
Just give us a call at

754-2365
3 x 5 Prints: $2.00
5 x 7 Prints: $3.00
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When going to Missoula,
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at our cafe
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SEELEY LAKE
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

PTA overs help
with child Social
Security numbers

~~"='"->A,;Igie

'0'~ w

MENU. WEEK OF DECEMBER 7

Monday, December 7 Scalloped Potatoes with Ham

Tuesday, December8 Tacos
Wednesday, December 9 ComDogs
Thursday, December 10 Grilled Cheese Sandwiches

with Chicken Noodle Soup

Friday, December 11 Lasagna

Blclckf DOC'el CONl,inc.

721-441 7
1112North Russell, Missoula, Montana

Thursday. December 17.7:30o.m

Seeley Lake Elementary

School Board Meeting

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

iW

ce

LICENSED ~ BONDED ~ INSU1UeW

Established 1979

754-2700
Box 1114

Condon, Montana 59826-1114
(next to Mission Mountain Mercantile)

SPECL4LIZING IlV CUSTOM HOllfES
CREATIVE DESIGN —ALL PRICE Rf/J1lVGES

Residential ~ Commercial
Construction

The Seeley Lake Elementary PTA
will be sponsoring a table at the Valley
Market on Friday, December 4, from I
to 5 p.m. for people with questions
about the new law concerning Social
Security numbers for children. All
children ages five and older must have a
Social Security number by the end of
this year and this number must be filed
on your tax return.

Application forms will be available
and PTA members will be there to help
answer any questions or direct you to
the answer. People may apply by mail
or go to the Social Security office in
Missoula, but the application must be
completed before the 1987 tax returns
are fiietL

677-2677
Bonnie Connell
Owner-Stylist

Tuesday thru Friday, 9-5
tother times by appointment)

Seeley Lake Elementary seventh
graders, under the direction of
Cliff Nelson, have been
performing Shakespeare in
Seeley for the past 10 years, as
noted by this poster at last
week's perl'ormance.

SCHOOL
SPORTS

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Ssefey Swan High School

December 3-5
Divisionah

Big Sky High School
Missouh

Good Luck
Lady Hawks!

BOYS BASKETBALL
Sssfey Swan High School

December11 5 12
Tournament at Frenchtown

BASKETBALL
Swan Valley Elementary School

December 5, 1090 am

Lincoln at Swan Valley

December 10,590 pm
Potomac at Swan Valley

A non-profit
neneemer nwned-

h Cooperative

Missouia Electric Cooperative, Inc.
1700 West Broadway

Missouia, Montana 59802
406/721-4433 or 1-800/352-5200

The seventh grade class of Seeley Lake Elementary performed
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night in Seeley Lake last Monday night.

Puppet Show
Friday

The Dragon's Tales Puppet Theater
from Missoula will perform ffey,
Nonnie, Nonnie and Gwendolyn Dragon
at the Seeley Lake Community Hall on
Friday, December 4.

The puppet show begins at 3:30
p.m. and will last approximately one
hour. Children of all ages are invited,
according to Sandi Baker of the Seclcy
Lake Day Care and Pre-School.

This will be the seventh year that
puppcteers have performed in Sceley
Lake during the holiday season, Baker
said. Admission will be charged f'r the
event.

Volleyball
season begins

Sceley-Swan High School volley-
ball practice begins Monday, Dcccmbcr
7. The first game of the season will be
Saturday, January 2 at 3 p.m., when
Seeley-Swan plays Phillipsburg at
home. Head coach Susan Stone will be
assisted by ex-player, Tammy Pohlman.
Tammy's insights and knowledge of the
game will be an asset to the program.
Susan will hold a meeting Thursday,
December 3 at 7 p.m. in the high
school cafeteria for all parents of those
interested in participating in volleyball.
Shc will discuss rules and the schedule.
All parents are encouraged to attend.

Baretta chosen
as Elks Student
of the Month

Darren Baretta, senior at Seeley
Swan High School, was recently
honored as the Elks Student of the
Month for November. Darren is the son
of Dan Baretta, Seeley Lake and Gcri
Netherton, also of Seeley Lake.

The Elks Student of the Month
program honors high school seniors for
outstanding gradepoint averages and
participation in extra-curricular
activities.

Darren was invited to attend a
— banquet and awards ceremony sponsored

by the Hellgate Elks Club, Missoula.

Mt. Ovando 4-H

by Hope Badgett
Reporter

This meeting started at 7 p.m. at
the Community Building in Ovando.

Our officers are: Bryan O'onnor,
president; Lester Hicks, vice president;
Jody Hicks, secretary; Mary Fly, scrap-
book.and Hope Badgett, reporter.

We talked over old business and
decided to omit certain projects that had
not been done.

In new business, we talked about
grandmothers'ifts.

PIZZA!!
Hungry Bear
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Tracy Malone.

Tracy Malone
selected for
Hugh O'rien
Seminar

Tracy Malone, sophomore at
Sceley-Swan High School,. has been
selected to participate in the Hugh
O'Brian Leadership Seminar which will

bc held at the University of Montana
next spring.

Tracy is the daughter of Dennis and
Joan Malone, Seeley Lake.

The all-expense-paid Hugh O'Brian

seminars are held in every state to bring

together a select group of high school
sophomores and distinguished leaders in

business, government, education and

other professions so they can discuss
present and future issues. The objectives
are to reward and cultivate leadership and
offer an opportunity to explore
America's incentive system and our
democratic process. At the spring state
seminars, delegates will be chosen to
participate in an International Seminar
in August 1988.

Tracy will join dozens of other
Montana students, including three other
Missoula County high school students
at the Seminar: Michelle Peterson of
Big Sky, Megan Gillespie of Heilgate
and Paul Lopach of Sentinel.

Roger Wade
Photography

754-2793

It's the Montana Lottery's Christmas gift to you! With this free coupon you can

enter the Lottery's Big Spin with only three Lottery tickets! Just clip this coupon

and mail in with three 7411+21 non-tUinning tickets. Merry Christmas from the

Montana Lotterv! I ~

~! )LQ

44i ',,w'~. ~

4 i el',t'L~ It +
Nlontana

Now 3 Non Winttiing Montana Lottery
Tickets Can Get You Into The Big Spin!
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FOR SALE

22X24 LOG SHELL with 12" logs and

1/2 loft, ridge and purlins, $5000. Mcyer
Construction, Box 101, Swan Lake, MT
59911.

OAK & MACRAME FOLDING CHAIRS
for Christmas. Available through Condon
Sign Shop, Virginia Kessler, 754-2273.

ATTENTION
Loggers & Contractors

We sell reflective road warning signs.
Also custom routed and painted signs.

CONDON SIGN SHOP
754-2273

FOR RENT

WOOD STOVES—airtight, brick-lined,
efficient, well-made. Three sizes, $295 to
$330 cash. No checks, please. 886-
2383, Swan Lake, evenings.

CREAM SEPARATOR, hand-crank, ex-
cellent condition, $75.00. 244-5273,
after 5 pm.

CLARK FORK SATELLITE T.V.now fea-

turing complete RV satellite T.V. sys-
tems, along with a full line of home
satellite T.V. systems. Call Jim Ander-

son, 728-8622 (Missoula).

TWO POLARIS SNOWMOBILES (1974
and 1976) and trailer. Package deal:
$1200.00. 677-2141 or 677-2594.

1966 VW SQUAREBACK, running con-
dition, $350.00. 754-2703

MOBILE SPACES: Daily, weekly, or
monthly ($60.00/mo.). Wilderness Vil-
lage, M/M 36-37, Highway 83, Swan
Valley. 754-2229

VERY NICE 2-BEDROOM HOME, wash-

er/dryer, range, refrigerator, fireplace
insert, large lawn. $300/mo. plus dep-
osit. 754-2222, Rustics.

TWO SMALL COMMERCIAL RETAIL
spaces. May be rented as one. First
month free. Call 677-2080.

LARGE 2-BEDROOM CABIN, wood and

electric heat. $210.00. 677-2433

SMALL CABIN, wood heat, furnished.
$99.00/mo. $75.00 deposit. 677-2433

CHRISTMAS SALE—Gifts and orna-
ments. Friday, December 4, 10am-4pm,
Elk Horn Caf6, Seeley Lake. For more
information, 677-2591,

14X70 GALLATIN, 3-bedroom, 2-bath,
2-stall carport, storage building on
wooded lot in Sceley. 677-2279

1949 DODGE I-TON, good running con-
dition. Great "wonder." $400. 677-2080

WANTED

GUITAR TEACHER FOR BEGINNER,
677-2615

FREE FREEZER! (In working condition.)
To be used io store food for injured
critters, owls and eagles. Will haul. Sec
Ken Wolff at Kraft Creek Road or call
754-2365.
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SERVICES PERSONALS

PATHFINDER now offers photocopying. HAPPY BIRTHDAY JOE! LOVE YA,
Stop by our office at the Timberline PAT AND JIM.
Building and ask about our 5II copies.

WITH THE HOLIDAYS COMING SOON,
would you like to lose weight, feei good,
look greatl You can do all three with Ihc
Swedish Supreme Nutritional Dict Plan.

Call Marilyn Rose, 754-2565.

I lassifieds...
Pathfinder >

Classified Ad in the Finder) ',: Tahe Outa
~ Need to Sell
'or Buy?

a Time for a

I Garage Sale?

a Lost? Found?

~ Mail form to:

~
PATHFINDER

', P.O, Box 702
~ Seeley Lake
~ Montana 59868

~ Or drop off at
~ our office:
'Timberline Bldg
~ Seeley Lake

,'nyment must
I nccompnny nrl.

Rates (per week): $1.25 for ten words or
less, 10'ach additional word. Payment
must accompany this form. No charge for
lost and founds or giveaways.

TelephoneName

Street or P,O. Box

StateCiiy ZIP

Message:

Classified Ad Deadline: 4:00 p.m. Friday
1E~ a ~ a ~ ~ a ~ ~ a ~ ~ a ~ ae ~ a ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ a ~ a ~ a ~ a ~ ~ a ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

a ~ > ~ E~ m ~ s ~s ~ s ~s 5~ 5~I~ s ~s ~I~s ~I~I~I~s ~s sI ~s ~ E~ m ~ s ~I~I~s ~ 0a ~ NE

Refuse board meeting
canceled

Thc December board mccting of the

Scclcy Lake Refuse Disposal District
has been canceled. The next mccting
will be held at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 26 at the Scclcy Lake Fire Hall.

1raI'~g',l
p

.14 II: = Af+1" Ii:

EUREKA
vxcUUM cr E 4Nf As

Supplies

Mini Mite'"'Cordless Re-
chargeable Hand Vac
stores in its own charging stand.
Handy telescoping nozzle. 8lA

QUANTITIES LIMITED

ROVERO'S
Seeley Lake, Montana

677-2445

YAMAFEST v01unteers
need trophies

Community volunteers who are
orgamring YAMAFEST activiucs this
year arc in nccd of trophies for various
cvcnts. According to Grace LcFcbvrc,
Chamber of Commcrce sccrctary, people
who have old trophies to donate may
leave them at Thc Saloon in Scclcy
Lake.

YAMAFEST, a snowmobile
festival sponsored, in part, by the
Yamaha Corporation, will be held in
Scclcy Lake January 15, 16 and 17,
1988.

Senior Nutrition
Program

The following noon meals, which
arc open to thc public, will bc scrvcd
next week promptly at noon on
Monday, Tuesday and Wcdncsday at thc
Scclcy Lake Community Hall:

Monday, Dec. 7
Macaroni & chccsc
Tuesday, Dec. 8
Salisbury steak

wednesday, Dec. 9
Swcct and sour pork
Rcscrvations are advised for these

meals. For more information call 677-
2008.

Bike Tips
For cold early morning riding, pay

particular attention to your feet, head
and hands. Layers of gloves and mittens,
a wool hat under your helmet and wool
socks and warm boots can help. Dress
like you would for cross-country skiing:
wear clothes that cut the wind, but that
don't Ict you ovcrhcat.
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REALTOR ~ MLS

r,lii1

FRESHNESS

JEFF MACON —Broker
(406) 677-2828

gox 501 - Seeley Lol<e. MT 59668
tl ~I—~~~~~15II

(s)IRQL ic.a.

MONTANA

QUALITY/

'3;;HFI.< );
(Local subscribers
save 1/3 off the
newsstand price.)

Mailed to:
Missoula, Lake,
or Powell County

I Year
(52 issuesl

10.50

6 Months
f26 issues)

6.00

Elsewhere tn U S 13 00 7.00

'Yes! I want to subscribe to the Please indicate if:
'ATHFINDER My check or
I money order is enclosed. geng

NewO RenewalQ GiftO,

I my subscription to:
Send payment with
this coupon to:

Name
PATHFINDER

Street or P 0 Box P.O. Box 702
Seeley Lake, MT

City State Zip 59868

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
SPLIT RAILS

lARGE POIES
ROUND RAILS

JACKLEG POSTS

TREATED POSTS

FENCING MATERIALS

ALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON
ALAN CHILDS 754-2725

fMILE MARKER 44)

HIGH COUNTRY PLUMBING & HEATING

Licensed Locally
Bonded 677 2078 Owned and
Insured Operaled

Dave Gustin, Master Plumber
Box 485 ~ Seeiey Lake ~ Montana 59868

Picture Perfect
Frame & Glass

Custom
picture I ramirig Glass SM

677-2680, Seeley Lake

SEELEY LAKE BUILDERS
General Building Contractors

Box 59 Seeley Lake, Montana 59868

Ouallty Construction

Custom Homes
Adddifions & Remodels
Log HomeS
Decks & Docks
Custom Cabinetry

Ted Linford
677-2891

Mark Williams

677-2896

Communications Consulting, Installation 8 Repair

Now Radios F.C.C.Ucensing Used Radios

Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.& T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

STINE ELECTRONICS

ROBERT V. STINE
Phone: 406l677-2148
F.C.C.Licen e PG-18-25766

Highland Dr.
P.o. Box 319

Seeloy Lake, MT 59860

THE GOLDEN NEEDLE

~ Custom Made Gifts
~ Montana Made Gifts
~ Crafts
~ Sewing Notions

North of Seeley Lake in the Ladie Di Building
Call Juanifa Carter (Owner)

Tool Sharpening
pert Crosscut Service
Quality Tool Handles

saw Chain and Repair

Kraft Cleek Road & Hwy 83, Swan VaIIey

Star Route Box 900, Seeiey Lake, MT 59868

677-2773

dkde Pea
Don Livingston, Master Electrldan

Residential ~ Commercial ~ Industrial

Prompt Selvice
Licensed & Insured

P. O. Box 431, Seeley Lake, MT 59868

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

INIV ~ AWC ~

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

I Auto. Life. Fire. HealthI

308 West Broadway
Missouia, Montana 59802 Phone: (406) 542-2101

" II'e take prr'de in ivhat we build
so thar you

mayhave pridein ivhal you own."

Dave & Nanci Marx

Box 260
Sceley Lake, MT 59868
(406) 677 - 2778

SEELEY VETERINARY SERVICE
Next to Barney's Scclcy Lake

Scclcv Lake Hnurs

Wednesday (only), 9am - 4pm

677-2550
'Other tucekdags 8.'snesx7eneies,

ealfsfonuardcd tomissoula Veter(nari/ Clinic

Seeley Lake

M~~ue7~
Store

Gas& Diesel Hola CoidSnacks
Beer ~ Pop Ice Movies & VCR Renlais

Hunting & Fishing License Agent ~ Ammunition

677-2004
M-F: 6am-11pm ~ S-S: 7:30am-11pm

YE LLOYD ROSE ENTERPRISES
General Building Contractor Mountain

~- States

SYCLE
& Satellite

Small Engine Repair
Snowmobile Repair

Satellite Sales 8 Service

677-2159
Redwood 8 Spruce

Seeley Lake

Ken Wolff, Wildlife Carver
Nationally Known Antler Artist

- Moose Feathers Studio-

Kraft Creek Road
Star Route 900

Seeley Lake, MT 59868

~ ~C "In The Heart of Swan Valley"

Horse Trail Rides ~ Summer Youth Camp ~ River Float Trips
Wilderness Pack Trips & Fall Big Game Hunting

Old Fashioned Western Barbecues
Operaled by the Rich Family for over 30years.

81Ii~i:IFW~iitI)'I'W
~

~0+iiSe'ack
or C.B.Rich

Box 495 ~ Seeiey Lake, MT 59868

677-2411 or 677-2317

a 0I,iÃitt
pet'tts s't'eats

Independent Shakiee Distributor

754-2389
(Please call before coming)

Condon, Mile Marker 38-39

SWAN G„„,y.L,„„(,y
VALLEY Cafe ~ Auto Service

+EN'PHK Towirig

Condon, Montana 59826

7 am-10 pm, Mon —Sat

8 am-10 pm, Sunday

(May thru November)

Bill & Jo Lynn Mahaffey (406) 754-2397

'AIECIIANI C ~ TIRE REPAIR

LL itIOTOR FUELS

CA It i'VASII

MISCI'LI.ANI':OUS "STUFI'"

Mon-I'ri 6-10 Snt-Sun 8-9
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Seeley Lake Dental Clinic
Professional Dental

Ser>ilies

in Seel yeLel e

677-2235

Hi shwey Il3 6': School I;vie

n

754-2282

Open Daily
Break fastlLunchlDi nner

Dinner Specials Ni ghtly
Dinner Reservations Please

Daily: Breakfast 4 Lunch, 8 am - 3pm; Dinner, 5-9 pm

Fine lakeside dining at scenic Holland Lake Lodge.
Enjoy our pleasant, relaxed atmosphere.

Sunday Night is Family Night!
All Dinners under $'9.00—Sunday Dinner Hours: 5-8 pm

CotttZt pl/

Journal
by Suzanne Vernon

During the past two weeks, many
folks have been enjoying the salmon
run in the Clearwater Valley. The red
kokanee are just about finished with
their annual ritual. Several bald eagles
have arrived along the river now, feeding
well on the wealth of salmon.

Two friends of ours, quietly
watching the kokanee in the half-light
of dawn, stood in awe as they heard the

wings of a mature bald eagle above
them. The bird landed only a few feet in

front of them, and cast a yellow eyc
toward the human intruders. After
sending chills down everyone's spine, he
lifted his wings in rhythm above the
river, and headed upstream to the outlet
of thc lake. He glided in a circle above
the calm water, and returned for one
more early morning search for breakfast
on the Clearwater.

Several owls have left their marks
on the banks of the Clearwater too.
Small patches of blood are the only
evidence of their midnight feasts.

CHICKEN
Double Front

One evening last week, we bundled

the family in wool pants and stocking
hats, and took a short trip to the river.
As the kids chattered and walked along
the banks, you could hear the splashing
of the salmon, working their way from
the lake through the riffles of the river.
With the help of a flashlight near the
bank, you could see the male kokanee
stubbornly guarding the female's redds,
or nests. Nobody spotted an owl that
night. Unlike the eagles, owls are silent
fliers. They could land nearby in the
dark and you'd never know they were
there.

Ovando

g9)
V~'C~
~~~gs5

<~e
c»~'.~

gal@

s~~"

Best Prime Rib in the Valley!

VA =Y PA~t(=
One Mile South of Seeley Lake on Scenic 83

Phone 406/677-2121

PISLl +i$ (
Montana Tso

I
':0,".I.".I.l[f)l ~',a lI II I

Weekly Specials
December 2 - December 8

Red Rome

~l el~

3S

5:PoUiid:Ba'g

ryB,,r...

8C8

Pe)si Diet Pepsi;~~ - qir'~" 'i'I."i

Mounts'n Dew
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